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In 21st century, the competition between the Product-oriented enterprises is more 
and more dramatic. To meet with the demands of market and the requirement of 
customers, products updating is more and more critical to the subsistence and 
development of enterprise. 
The improvement design of product is a product upgrading process with deep 
analysis of the design defect in current product and approach of working out solutions. 
This process is one important part of product innovative design. Most of innovation 
practices are generated from improvement of current product. Advanced theory, 
methodology and tools are essential for high quality product. 
Designers have to resolve two challenges frequently, which are “how to do the 
right thing” and “how to do the thing right”. The first one means how to find out the 
root cause of the product defect, and the second one means how to work out the 
solutions in proper way. 
Base on the deep research of the TRIZ theory, this article develops an 
improvement design method and build an application model by the process of 
“problem analysis---problem determination---problem resolve”. This method will find 
out the root cause of the product through function analysis under the combination of 
TRIZ theory and Theory Of Constraints, then propose and evaluate all the solutions 
with TRIZ tools. 
First of all, in order to let designers to assess product systematically in full scale, 
the improvement design method will build up the function model with functional 
analysis approach on target product; Secondly, by using the high Systematic and 
logical tools from TOC, identify the key feature of defect, specify the root cause and 
the ideas to solve problem; Then, proposal any possible solutions by the 















At the end of this article, the improvement design method will be evidenced in a 
loader drive axle. A workable solution has been worked out after using the 
improvement design method on the mechanical component of this drive axle. 
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